
Springfield, where we handle
grain.”

Despite the drought, Muller
said she has seen more grain
than expected. “Whether the
free storage contributed to it, I
don’t know,” she said.

South Dakota state climatolo-
gist Dennis Todey noted the fall
harvest has surpassed the nor-
mal stage in many areas.

“Harvest is moving along
quickly because of early matu-
rity of crops, early removal of
crops that were already done —
such as corn chopping for silage
— and continuing very dry con-
ditions,” he told the Press &
Dakotan. “Around South Dakota,
some people have reported corn
becoming brittle and dropping
ears. That is another reason to
move on it early.”

FATAL FACTOR
As another drought by-prod-

uct, the Yankton region has re-
ported aflatoxin — chemicals
produced by fungi on corn that
can, in sufficient concentration,
kill livestock.

According to the National
Corn Growers Association, fun-
gus growth can continue in stor-
age under certain environmental
conditions. Aflatoxin is most
commonly related to drought-
stressed corn, followed by peri-
ods of high humidity.

Muller said her facilities don’t
own the equipment for aflatoxin
testing. However, the elevators
test by blacklighting the grain
for signs of mold. Samples with
high concentrations are sent
away for further inspection.

“We haven’t seen real ex-
tremes,” she said. “We haven’t
seen it get to the dangerous lev-
els, where we don’t buy it.”

South Dakota corn, dairy and
livestock producers are advised
to test for aflatoxin levels in
their corn, dried distillers grain
(DDG) and silage piles due to
this year’s drought when selling,
purchasing and feeding, accord-
ing to South Dakota Ag News.

Feed refusal, reduced growth
rate and decreased feed effi-
ciency are the predominant
signs of chronic aflatoxin poison-
ing in livestock, according to the
South Dakota State University
(SDSU) Cooperative Extension
Service. High levels of aflatoxin
fed to dairy cows can lead to
contamination of the milk that is
produced.

Nebraska is the latest major
corn-producing state that is al-
lowed to blend aflatoxin-tainted
corn in animal feed, according to
The Associated Press. The fed-
eral decision to allow such
blending follows a long, hot sum-
mer with perfect conditions for
the poisonous mold to grow.

Several states have sought an
exception to U.S. Food and Drug
Administration rules regarding
aflatoxin.

Nebraska grain testers were
notified Wednesday about the
federal decision.

Experts say the most abun-
dant aflatoxin could produce
cancer, raising concerns for hu-
mans because aflatoxin can be
found in milk from dairy cows
fed contaminated corn, accord-
ing to The Associated Press. In
Iowa, which already had federal
permission to mix aflatoxin-
tainted corn into animal feed,
the state Department of Agricul-
ture has required testing for the
poison in all milk since August.

Under federal safety stan-
dards, corn with more than 20
parts per billion testing positive
for aflatoxin must not be used
for human consumption or as
feed for dairy animals. The
threshold for other cattle varies
depending on the animal's age
and other factors, but 300 parts

per billion is the maximum.
According to the Lincoln

Journal Star, almost 70 percent
of nearly 2,000 samples from the
early stages of the Nebraska
corn harvest tested positive for
aflatoxin. More than 500 of those
tested above the federal safety
standard.

Much of the corn harvested
so far comes from dry fields
whose crops were more likely to
have suffered drought stress and
resulting mold. Kelly Brunkhorst
of the Nebraska Corn Board said
he expected no problems with
the mold on corn from irrigated
fields.

Michael Carlson, a veterinary
toxicologist at the University of
Nebraska-Lincoln, said ethanol
plants must be careful about the
corn they buy if they intend to
sell grain by-product to cattle
feedlots. Corn starch is removed
as part of the ethanol produc-
tion process, but removing the
starch increases the concentra-
tion of aflatoxin that would end
up in the distillers grain and, ul-
timately, in cattle.

"So I would think ethanol pro-
ducers would be very sensitive
to what's coming into their
process to protect the distillers
grain that they want to sell after-
wards," Carlson said.

POET spokesman Matt Mer-
ritt said the energy company,
which includes a Scotland
ethanol plant, already screens
for aflatoxin.

“We do test for that as part of
our regular operations,” he told
the Press & Dakotan in an email.

HIGH AND DRY
Drought conditions continue

to worsen across South Dakota,
according to Thursday’s report
from the U.S. Drought Monitor.

All of southeast South Dakota
remains in exceptional drought,
the most severe level. The entire
southeast region registered at
least 1.5 inches below normal for
precipitation from Aug. 25 to
Sept. 23.

The South Dakota weekly
crop report reflects the drought
conditions. Yankton has re-
ceived only 8.5 inches of precipi-
tation since April 1 — nearly 11
inches below normal and less
than half of average.

For the growing season from
April 1 to Sept. 23, most of the
region remains more than 7
inches below normal for precipi-
tation. That portion includes

most of Charles Mix County;
southeast Hutchinson County;
all of Bon Homme, Yankton and
Clay counties; southern Turner
County; southwest Lincoln
County and western Union
County.

Other parts of the region
falling 5-7 inches below normal
includes Douglas County, most
of Hutchinson County, northern
Turner County, most of Lincoln
County and eastern Union
County.

The South Dakota weekly
crop report contains the follow-
ing precipitation readings from
reporting stations in the south-
east part of the state:

• Academy: 15.80 inches
since Oct. 1, or 7.64 inches
below normal; 11.07 inches since
April 1, or 7.14 inches below nor-
mal;

• Centerville: 12.23 inches
since Oct. 1, or 12.74 inches
below normal; 8.51 inches since
April 1, or 10.24 inches below
normal;

• Pickstown: 12.87 inches
since Oct. 1, or 11.66 inches
below normal; 9.21 inches since
April 1, or 9.50 inches below nor-
mal;

• Vermillion: 15.95 inches
since Oct. 1, or 11.87 inches
below normal; 11.57 inches since
April 1, or 9.67 inches below nor-
mal;

• Yankton: 14.53 inches since
Oct. 1, or 11.16 inches below
normal; 8.50 inches since April 1,
or 10.88 inches below normal.

LOOKING AHEAD
Any precipitation from here

on will do little or no good for
crops, said SDSU Extension cli-
mate field specialist Laura Ed-
wards.

“Most of the major impacts of
the summer have come and
gone with the damage done to
crops,” she said in a press re-
lease. “There are some current
concerns with planting winter
wheat.”

She said other issues include
low streamflows and limited
water for non-agricultural pur-
poses.

Edwards said the main ongo-
ing issue in the state is the soil
moisture and lack of recovery in
soil moisture.

“Without changes to improve
soil moisture conditions across
the state, we will be at higher
risk for dryness impacts next
year,” she said. “Some time to re-

cover exists this fall. But time is
running out climatologically to
get much precipitation.”

The conditions are similar in
Nebraska. The Husker State’s
weekly crop report contains re-
ports of drought stress condi-
tions for the northeast region.

In Knox County, conditions
are very dusty. Corn and soy-
bean harvests have started, and
both are very dry. Cattle are
being moved from pastures.

In Dixon County, dry condi-
tions continue. Harvest is pro-
gressing rapidly, with several
producers finishing up on dry-
land corn harvest and moving
toward soybean harvest. 

NOAA’s Climate Prediction
Center (CPC) released its latest
seasonal drought outlook last
week.

“The updated drought out-
look is significantly less opti-
mistic from that of a few weeks
ago,” Todey said in a press re-
lease. “For the rest of the year,
drought conditions are expected
to persist across South Dakota.”

CPC officials state they have
high confidence in this forecast.

The fall season is typically a
transition time to a drier time of
the year, Todey said in the press
release.

“Climate models are also pro-
jecting warmer-than-average
temperatures continuing
through the rest of the year.
There is a lower probability that
the state will be any wetter than
average,” he said. “As a result,
drought conditions are expected
to continue for the next three
months.”

Todey told the Press &
Dakotan on Friday that the long-
range forecast hasn’t changed
since last week.

“Still the same outlook — dry
for now. There are hints of a pat-
tern change toward the second
week of October,” he said. “Right
now, I’m not holding my breath.
We’re losing ground on the
chance to recover much this fall.
The later we go in to fall, the less
opportunity we have for precipi-
tation amounts.”

In the face of such dire pre-
dictions, Muller advises looking
to a higher power for help.

“All we can do is pray for rain
and hope it helps get things bet-
ter for next year,” she said.

You can follow Randy Dock-
endorf on Twitter at
twitter.com/RDockendorf

 This is to be my concluding 
 article for this series. I know 
 that the topic of vaccination 
 has been a bit long, but there is 

 much to say and it is important that parents 
 are made aware so that they can make an 
 informed choice. Did I mention choice? Yes, 
 you do have one. 

 Did the Health Department omit to tell you 
 this small detail?

 If you as a parent have any questions or 
 trepidation concerning the issue of 
 vaccination, I would like to invite you to 
 contact me. We can address any questions 
 you might have, such as:

 Vaccination: 
 For Health 
 or Profit?

 Part 4

 PLEASE SAVE THE DATES FOR 
 UPCOMING LECTURE’S
 November 6th, 2012 at 7pm

 ADHD
 December 18th, 2012 at 7pm

 Infertility 
 Dr. Scott Plath has practiced in Yankton for 33 years. He is a Certified Industrial 

 Consultant, Certified Med X Rehab technician and a fellow of Applied  Spinal 
 Biomechanical Engineering  and is a member of their advisory board.

 Plath Chiropractic & Wellness
 402 E. 3rd Street • Yankton, SD 

 If you need additional information, please call me personally at 
 605-665-8228 and visit my website: www.plathwellness.com

 Does vaccination really work?
 Is it mandatory?
 Will my children be allowed in school if 
 I don’t vaccinate?
 Health risks, benefits, and current research.
 Informed Consent.
 And much more you have never been told...

 2100 Broadway
 Yankton, SD
 665-3412

 What’s For Dinner?
   Hy-Vee Kitchen Daily Specials

 T U E S D AY  N I G H T

 2-PIECE 
 CHICKEN DINNER

 $ 4 00

 M O N D AY  N I G H T

 ITALIAN NIGHT 

 W E D N E S D AY  N I G H T

 HOT TURKEY 
 SANDWICH

 $ 3 00

 T H U R S D AY  N I G H T

 CHINESE EXPRESS 
 2 ENTREE MEAL

 $ 5 00

 F R I D AY  N I G H T

 BIG BOB’S 
 COD DINNER

 $ 5 00

 S AT U R D AY  N I G H T

 6-INCH SUB & 
 CUP OF SOUP

 $ 5 00

 S U N D AY  N I G H T

 1/2 LB. BURGER 
 WITH FRIES

 $ 3 00

 served 
 4-8pm

 $ 3 00 2 PIECES OF 
 PIZZA & 1 

 BREADSTICK

 • Employment focused training
 • Experienced instructors
 • Industry standard equipment
 • Job placement after graduation
 • Simulator training
 • Tuition/ Financial assistance
 • Small class size
 • Must be 21 years old for 

 interstate driving

 AMERICAN TRUCK 
 DRIVING ACADEMY

 Have you seen this truck driving through your 
 town? This is one of our training vehicles. 
 Above is one of our students practicing back -

 ing up to a dock at our training yard on their 
 way to becoming a professional truck driver! 
 We are WIA approved, which means you could be 

 eligible for funding. Our school is also a member of CVTA 
 (Commercial Vehicle Training Association) which opens up 
 many doors for us as a school and you as a student into the 
 trucking industry allowing you to be employed upon graduation 
 without previous experience! CVTA member schools have hiring 
 relationships with some of the largest trucking companies in 
 the country! CONTACT US FOR MORE INFO! 

 American Truck 
 Driving Academy
 904 W 23rd Street, 
 Suite 105, Yankton, SD 57078 

 1-866-308-7755

 www.americantruckdrivingacademy.com 

 Are you looking for a 
 new satisfying, challenging career 
 that will lead to financial success? 

 WITH ATDA YOU’RE ON YOUR WAY!

 1101 Broadway •  Suite 115B
 (Morgen Square)
 605-260-5003

 YOUR NEWEST CHOICE FOR PHYSICAL THERAPY SERVICES YOUR NEWEST CHOICE FOR PHYSICAL THERAPY SERVICES
  Matt Dvorak, PT    Matt Dvorak, PT    Michelle Tieszen, PT Michelle Tieszen, PT

 • STATE OF THE ART PRIVATE CLINIC • STATE OF THE ART PRIVATE CLINIC  • WE ACCEPT INSURANCE CO-PAYS • WE ACCEPT INSURANCE CO-PAYS
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OMAHA, Neb. — U.S. Senate
candidates Deb Fischer and Bob
Kerrey agreed in their second de-
bate Friday that the government
must transform its entitlement
programs, including scaling back
Social Security, but Kerrey
charged that Fischer’s plan for
cutting federal spending was im-
practical and would cause seri-
ous damage to the economy.  

Kerrey, a Democrat, aggres-
sively questioned Fischer’s views
on fiscal issues during the hour-
long event at the Omaha Commu-
nity Playhouse as he presses to
make up ground in the six weeks
before the November election.
Recent polls have Fischer, a Re-
publican, leading by 10 points in
the race to replace Democratic
Sen. Ben Nelson, who is retiring.

It has been more than a month
since the pair first debated at the
Nebraska State Fair in Grand Is-
land, when they took up issues
such as immigration and the
route of the proposed Keystone
XL oil pipeline. Friday’s debate
took on a tougher tone as the
pair aimed to sharply define their
differences.

Kerrey — a former Nebraska
governor and two-term U.S. Sena-
tor — all but ridiculed Fischer’s
backing of a balanced-budget
amendment to address the na-
tion’s debt, saying such an ap-
proach was overly simplistic.

“I’ve looked at your plan,” Ker-
rey said. “Your balanced budget
amendment would double unem-
ployment in this state. It’s a fact.
This is not me exaggerating
here.”

Fischer, a rancher from rural
Valentine and a two-term state
senator, shot back that without
controls on congressional spend-
ing, politicians “will spend every
dime they can get their hands
on,” adding that Nebraska has a
constitutional requirement to bal-
ance its budget every year.

“First of all, you balanced the
budget in 2009 and 2010 with Ne-
braska’s (share) of federal stimu-
lus money,” Kerrey retorted.
“That was the second highest use
of stimulus money to balance the
budget of any state in the nation.
The federal government would
not have that flexibility under the
Fischer plan, under her constitu-
tional amendment.”

The two also disagreed on
how to reform federal programs
like Social Security and Medicare.

Kerrey’s plan would expand
the payroll tax to higher income
levels and would gradually in-
crease the age of eligibility for
benefits to 69 in 2075. Fischer’s
plan would increase the retire-
ment age for people who are now
younger than 40 and would limit
benefits for the wealthy.

Fischer distanced herself from
Romney’s words, saying that
gove

Kerrey Challenges Fischer’s
Views In Neb. Senate Debate


